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Review No. 35789 - Published 20 Oct 2003

Details of Visit:

Author: Theoldgit
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 17.10.2003 11.00
Duration of Visit: 2 hours
Amount Paid: 240
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Cat
Website: http://www.catofyork.co.uk/
Phone: 07958136539

The Premises:

A large and expensive flat in a very residential part of York. Five minutes by taxi from the rail
station.

The Lady:

A lovely lady in her thirties who simply oozes sex appeal. All the previous FRs say it better than I
can. She is, quite simply, lovely.

The Story:

I had been to see Cat once before - about a year ago when she was at a different address. This
time, with the memory still vivid in my mind, I wanted 2 hours. I arrived by taxi and was guided the
final few yards by mobile 'phone to her entrance with an amusing dialogue advising me occasionally
to look up - I did, and finally saw Cat standing in the window wearing not a lot more than her
stockings! Not a bad start, I thought! We then sat down and discussed my requirements; won't go
into detail but suffice to say she has absolutely no inhibitions and encourages others to lose theirs!
Well, I had a fantastic 2 hours with a lovely lady who really knows her stuff. She is fun and amusing
to be with during pauses in proceeedings and I really felt I was with someone special; more
importantly, she made me feel I was special. She is very much a people person who loves to talk
and it was with her encouragement I have submitted this, my first, FR. She did ask me to mention,
with a smile in those beautiful dark eyes, that she thought some of the things we got up to are
illegal!! Afterwards she gave me a lift back to the centre of York where I spent a considerable time
floating about six feet off the ground!  
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